
Hello.  
We help companies with face to face marketing. 

trade shows + events + environments

http://www.area-db.com/


Hi, we’re Area.
+Area is a design and 
build firm who specializes 
in trade shows, events 
and commercial 
environments. 

+We help companies 
discover and meet their 
unique objectives.  

+Fast-track your ideas 
into reality with our 
affordable, comprehensive 
services to help you every 
step of the way.  

+We are experts in 
handling the big picture 
and minute details of 
logistics for national and 
international trade shows 
and events.   

http://www.area-db.com/


+ Thoughtful designs from table top
   displays to giant, custom builds
+ Portable rentals and accessories
+ Custom small to large rentals
+ Graphics design and production
+ Shipping and show logistics
+ On-site Install and Dismantle
+ Storage and pre-show staging

   Attention to detail. 

http://www.area-db.com/#!capabilities/c14ak
http://www.area-db.com/#!capabilities/c14ak
http://www.area-db.com/#!capabilities/c14ak
http://www.area-db.com/#!capabilities/c14ak


Meet the A+ team.
+Area was founded and is operated by Matt 
Lewis and Andrea Jacobsen who have 
worked closely together running exhibit 
houses since 2007.  

+Hayden McManus heads up sales and 
business development.  She is an industry 
veteran and a solutions expert in trade 
show marketing.  

+Andrew Eastman is a true craftsman who 
specializes in high end carpentry, lighting, 
furniture design and other custom projects.  

+Megan Rackleff and Trevor Kaiser are our 
extremely talented designers who can help 
with everything from logos and branding to 
extra large format graphics and web design.  

+Mattie can be found sniffing around the 
shop or more likely lounging under a desk.

http://www.area-db.com/#!about/c786
http://www.area-db.com/#!news-feed/c1up6
http://www.area-db.com/#!area-shop-dogs/c193u
http://www.area-db.com/#!news-feed/c1up6


Refresh your look.  
Project:  
SVZ - USA

Event: 
IFT 2013 food expo

Space size: 
10x20

Objectives:
+Print all new branded 
and graphics while 
utilizing the existing 
hardware to make a 
splash withought breaking 
the bank. 

+Include a hidden 
refrigerator to store the 
parishable product, a well 
lit display and serving 
counter, and a tucked 
away meeting space.   



Tell your story.  
Project:  
The Robbins Company

Event: 
Rapid Excavation and 
Tunneling Conference

Space size:
16x20

Objectives:
+Tell the company story 
using large billboard-style 
graphics, videos and 
lightbox counters with 
memorabilia inside. 

+Make casual spaces for 
different conversations to 
take place.  Hide the 
supply closet.  



Be Genuine. 
Project:  
HealthCare First

Event: National Association 
for Home Care and Hospice 
Annual Meeting & 
Exposition.

Space size:
30x40 

Objectives:
+Maintain an openness and 
flow within the booth space. 

+Perform one on one live 
software demonstrations.  

+Conduct casual meetings 
with new prospects and visit 
with clients in several sit 
down areas within the booth.

http://www.area-db.com/#!recent-projects/co94


Lead the pack. 
Project:  
Safran MorphoTrak and 
Morpho Detection

Event: Booth refurb launch 
at the International 
Security Conference and 
Exposition

Space size:
20x40

Objectives:
+Bring Morpho’s experts and 
clients together for one on 
one live product 
demonstrations.  

+Showcase new products 
and position company as an 
industry leader and 
innovator in a crowded 
marketplace.   

http://www.area-db.com/#!recent-projects/co94


Be recognized.
Project:  
The Vaughan Company

Event: 
Conferences, Meetings and 
Expositions worldwide.  

Space size: backdrops for
10x10 booths and meetings

Objectives:
+Outfit international sales 
team with consistent and 
educational branding.

+Convey company history of 
innovation and proven 
products.  Maintain values of 
American-made quality and 
excellent customer service 
as company expands.

http://www.area-db.com/#!products/c22j5


area-db.com

Browse our 
Design Library 

Consultations, concepts and 
proposals are always 

complimentary!

http://www.area-db.com


Thank you for checking us out.  We’d love to work with you.   
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